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There will come a time when there will be few 
products left that arise exclusively from a 
responsible approach in dealing with raw materials, 
that are extremely durable, and that adapt 
themselves superbly to the people who use them. 
That is exactly what places MeuBLe eL chArK 
in a leading position in chair manufacturing. This 
was and always will be our philosophy.

MeuBLe eL chArK was founded in 1944 by the 
brothers Zaki and Helmy Abdel Hady as an artisan 
enterprise to manufacture wooden products 
in Gezirett Badran, followed by the famous 
Chair Factory in Imbaba (Korsy Helal El Chark 
and Ablakaj Imbaba).The firm which has always 
been managed by the family, preserves a great 
artisan background. This is highlighted by the 
possibility of resolving the most varied technical 
problems involved with the details of design and 
manufacturing, all of which enabled us to enhance 
the quality of our products and better serve our 
customers by exceeding all expectations. If over 70 
years of successfully operating and producing chairs 
is any indication, we can  confidently boast our 
pursuit of excellence, and our ultimately long term 
vision. The success of our firm and its acclaimed 
history of high quality productivity owe much to 
the commitments of its leadership to the growth 
and development of its strategies. If that proves 
anything, it assures our dedication to present the 
finest high quality product with the best service we 
can provide. For us, we see that chairing the wood 
is not just a profession but a FAmIly TrEAsurE.

Since 1944

design ApproAch
Our years of experience have allowed us to grow 
into a company that has provided quality products 
to a wide range of companies, restaurants, 
hotel chains, entertainment spots, cruise liners, 
schools, theaters, conference centers, resorts 
and hospitals. We have grown from a handful of 
skilled workers to a family of over 300 members 
who take great pride in being capable of producing 
up to 250 different designs concurrently whilst 
maintaining an average of 150 chairs per day on 
a total area of 20,000sq.m., truly showing what 

one big family can do. 
Design and fashion trends play a major role in 
the production  and the development of our line 
of products. The production process of chairs 
has never been solely the bending, cutting and 
shaping of wood, once all the needed parts for the 
items are collected we will begin the scrupulous 
process of perfecting all the angles, shapes and 
joints that go into the products. making them 
more than just a seat with a back but a complete 
structure in its simplest outlook.

MeuBLe eL chArK 
lab
We are proud of our wood bending capabilities 
and we consider them one of our trademarks. 
Depending on the model of the chair, we will put 
to use the facilities using either the high frequency 
presses and/or our traditional steam bending 
techniques. With these technologies, we are able 
to be innovative in the designs we provide and gain 
a higher yield as compared to more traditional 
methods. In the end, we are able to provide you 
with long lasting and cost competitive products 
while being environmentally conscientious.
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factory 

Nasr city

address: 46 Gharb el esstad St, 6th District, nasr city
cairo, egypt
P.o.boX 7022
telePhone +202 238 184 24 / +202 238 184 25
FaX +202 238 184 26
email info@meuble-chark.com

badr citY

address plot  142 B – industrial Zone – Area 250 Faddan – east 
of elrubiki road- Badr city – egypt
telePhone +202 231 081 60/ +202 231 081 62
cellPhone 010 054 508 72

showrooms 

nasr citY

address: 46 Gharb el esstad St, 6th District, nasr city
cairo, egypt
P.o.boX 7022
telePhone +202 238 184 24 / +202 238 184 25
FaX +202 238 184 26
email info@meuble-chark.com

agouZa

address 164 nile St. Agouza, Giza, egypt
telePhone +(202) 374 855 50 
cellPhone +(201) 222 113 199
email showroom@meuble-elchark.com 

head office

Nasr city

address: 46 Gharb el esstad St, 6th District, nasr city
cairo, egypt
P.o.boX 7022
telePhone +202 238 184 24 / +202 238 184 25
FaX +202 238 184 26
email info@meuble-chark.com
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